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drawn away from the roller on the Pitman
arm shaft.

The double roller tooth is carried on two
rows of ball bearings with the bearing
cones clamped in the forked end of the
Pitman arm shaft by a bolt. The Pitman
arm shaft is adjustable endwise by means
of an adjusting screw located in the hous
ing side cover.

The Pitman arm shaft rotates on two
cast bronze bushings, one in the housing
and the other in the side cover, The bush-

ing in the housing floats, permitting the
shaft to I'otate in the bushing and the
bushing to rotate in the housing. A
leather type oil seal is installed in the
housing at the outer end of the Pitman
arm shaft.

Endwise adjustment fol' the worm shaft
is accomplished by means of an adjusting
screw located in the lower end cover as
sembly of the steering gear housing i
while adjustment between worm and
roller is brought about by rotating the
eccentric sleeve in the steel'ing gear hous
ing; which may be moved by means of
lash adjustel' "F," (See Fig. 250.)
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The steering gear is the worm and I'ollel'
tYPe. The worm is mounted on the steer
~ng shaft between two tapel' rollel' bear
Ings, which are in turn mounted in an
~ecentric sleeve. When eccentric sleeve
IS rotated, the worm is moved closer to 01'

n&,. tH. Wor", Sn.h MOllntinll'

A steering gear assembly with cross
link steering is used on all models.

In the cross link steering hook-up, the
Pitman arm moves crosswise of the car
and supports the steering relay rod at one
end while the other end of the rod is sup
ported by an idler arm, and support which
is mounted to the right frame side rail.
The steering ti'e rods are mounted to the
sleel"ing relay rod. Impol1ant-See Steer
ing Idler. Arm.

The outer end of the tie rods are self
adjusting, with the bearing for the sup
pOl1ing stud moving on a spherical seat
and prevented from loosening and rat
tling by the tension spring beneath the
ball seat.

The opening for the tie rod ball studs at
top of the tie rod ends are slotted in one
direction only so that the ball studs can
not come loose from the end sockets even
though they wear considerably.

I
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Iy with a hammer, and apply some
graphite grease to the outside surface
to assist in crowding the packing
firmly in place.

3. Put the two attaching bolts in place
and draw the flange up evenly. When
tightening the flange bolts, tap the
flange at each bolt with a hammer, to
make sure the joint is tight.
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reinforcing sleeve together wit.h a very
effective seal against exhaust gas leaks.
(See Fig. 246.)

The tail pipe is suspended by a rubber
insulated bracket supported at the rear of
the frame rear cross member.

In.taliing Ixhau.t Pipe to Manifold

Fig. 246 shows the relative position of
all parts at the junction of the exhaust
pipe and exhaust manifold, If reasonable
care is exercised 'in attaching the exhaust
pipe, no exhaust gas leaks will occur at
this point

When attaching the exhaust pipe:
1. Insert the pipe into the exhaust mani

fold.

2. Flatten one edge of the packing slight-
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LUBRICATION

The steering geal'~ lHC tilled at thc fac
tory with a special all·season ,;teerin~ ,g-ca r
ll1bl'icant. This lubricant is a light nOIl
flowing gl'ease that ha:; a tempenltlll'c
l'ange from extreme ~umrncr cOlHlition;.;
to below zero without atl'c('! in,[!' the effi
ciency of the steering .lrC<II'. The :;teering

geal' should be checKed e\'ery 5,(04) l11ile~

an(1 kt'pt fillC'(\ at all lillie,; with :;tccring
gear lubl'icant.

CAlITJON-A lal'ge tiller plug i~ 10
cilted Oll top of tilt' gear in the co\'('r.

Lubricant :o:hould never be forced into the
geal' under pl·C8..'1Ure, a;.; it will be fOl'eed
up the steering jacket and into the ddyjn~
compaltment of the cal'. See Lubrication
Chart fol' furthel' in~t ..uction~ on l\lhl'i.
cation.

All working IHu't:; of the ~tcerillg' ton·
trol <lI'C pl'odded with gl'ease lining.:. S{'C

Lubl'ication Chart fol' proper can" and
,[!'I'lHlc of oil to u:o:e fUI" the front end coli·

.:tl'uctiun,
STEERING GEAR ADJUSTMENTS

There arc tlll'ce adjU:illllcnts

steering gear which should be checked, or
when necessal'y, made in the following
order,

L Pitman arm shaft end play,

2, Worm shaft end play.

3, Back lash between wOl"m and roller
(high point),

Preliminary Operations Preceding Three

Major Steering Geor Adjustments

1. The front wheels should be raised cIeal'
of the floor and the steel'ing relay rod
disconnected at the Pitman arm end.

2. If bind exists in the steel'ing gear,
then before the three adjustments al'e
made, the worm should be eased off the
roller (high point) so as not to get false
readings when adjusted fol' end play
in worm shaft and Pitman arm shaft.

To adjutit off of "high·point," loosen
SCI'ew "E," and tap plate "I"" to left,
(See Fig. 250.)

3, Tighten Pitman al'm with an 18"
\\'l'ench.

4. Loosen steel'ing post bracket in dash
to make cel'tain it is not spl'ung due to
misalignment. If misaligned, shim to
correct, and tighten bracket.

NOTE-When the steering gem' is
pl'operly adjusted it should not requi!'c
rnore than ly, to 2\t1 lbs, pull to turn steel'
ing wheel in "no lash" I'ange (high point).
It should not require mOl'e than 1 to 11::
Jbs, pull to tunl wheel in "lash" I'ange.
These measurements taken with a spl'ing
scale at outside diameter of steering wheel
I'im,

Adjustment for Pitman Arm
Shaft End Ploy

Having perfonned the "pl'eliminal'Y
opel'ations" 1, 2, 3 and 4, as outlined above,
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adjustment for Pitman ann shaft end play
may be made as follows:
1, Be sure that steering geal' to fl'ame

mounting bolts are tight.
2, Tighten four round head SCl'ews that

hold side plate covel' to housing. (See
Fig. 251.)

a, Loosen jam nut "A," (See Fig. 250,)

4, Tul'll screw "B" right hand sufficiently
to just remove end play from Pitman
arm shaft, then back off 5 to 10 (just
ease off). THIS SCREW SHOULD
NOT BE TIGHTENED WITH A
WRENCH.

5, Tighten locknut "A" secm'ely.
6, Tul'll the geal' to each extreme, but not

against the stops, and check by moving
the Pitman al'm to see that the adjust
ment has not caused excessive binding
of the Pitman arm shaft.

To Remove Worm Shoff End Ploy

«

Fill:, 1.;U..\dj,,~tinK ror w".", Shorr E"d J'IIO' IOnd H"t·~
L...h lI~I"'..,'n Worm .nd 11011". (llhrh I'olnt)

___________1
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6. Fill steering gem' with specified lubri·
cant.

7. Assemble in cal' and attach steering
wheel-note spoke position, Adjust.
steering gear after same has been in
sulled in car as outlined under
"STEERING GEAR ADJUST
MENT,"

SROING WHDL-Standard
The three-spoke steering wheel is of

hard rubber molded over a steel reinforce
ment., fastened to a malleable iron hub.

To provide easy visibility of the instru
ment panel, one space between the spokes
of the steering wheel is greater than the
other two. (See Fig. 256.) Therefore, to
position steering wheel properly, the
spoke next to the horn button connector
opening should be set straight down when
the wheels are in a straight ahead posi
tion, The steering wheel may be removed
with Tool J-1262. (See Fig. 252.)

The Y:t-20 hex nut at top end of steering
worm shaft should be staked in (>Osition
after reassembly of the steel'ing wheel.

. ..

ECCENT!iIC

~it(;, R,l/C£ S(.E£Y/:

......

ASSIMlLE STIERINO GIAR

1. Before assembling steering gear, wash
all parts in clean gasoline and inspect
bearings and races fOl' any rough spots
nnd worm and rollers for any defects.

2. Assemble two tapered roller bearings
on worm shaft and slide eccentric
sleeve over bearings.

3. Put lower thrust washer in place inside
of eccentric sleeve to hold bearings in
place.

4. Start thrust screw "D" (See Fig. 247)
inside of end plate, then attach end
plate to lower end of housing, holding
worm and bearings in place,

NOTE- ut "D" should be screwed
just tight enough at this time to hold
bearing races in place. Proper adjust
ment will be made later.

5. Slide Pitman arm shaft in place and
attach end cap to housing. Install ad
justing screw "B" lock nut "A." (See
Fig. 250.)

DISASSEMlLE STilliNG OIAI

1. Remove steering wheel.

2, Remove steering gear assembly from
car,

3, Remove Pitman al'm.

4. Remove covel' plate from end of Pit
man arm shaft.

5. Remove Pitmnn nnn shaft.
6, Loosen lock nut "e" and back orr ad

justing screw "D" from end of worm
shaft. (See Fig. 247.)

7. Remove covel' from lower end of womt.
shaft.
Push WOl'm nnd shaft assembly dowD
through bottom of housing, removin
eccentl"ic sleeve, worm and bearinglo

6. Rotate steering wheel to right and left
to see if there are any tight spots, If
so, it will be necessary to tap adjuster
back only enough to allow the wheel to
be turned through these spots without
excessive bind.

7. Tighten lock screw "E" securely with
the geal' properly adjusted, as in
structed above. The load required to
turn the gear through center position
should not exceed 2'1<1 lbs. when mea·
sured with a spring scale at the steer
ing wheel rim.

S. Check backlash with the gear in
straight-ahead position by feeling the
Pilman arm, There should be no
movement of the Pitman arm in this
position, unless high spots are encoun
tered as noted under (6).

When the steering gear is centered, one
spoke in the wheel should point straight
down. (See Fig, 256,) l.f spoke is not
straight down, it should be so adjusted by
removing the wheel and changing its posi
tion on the serrations cut in the hub,
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Having performed the "preliminary
operations" 1,2,3 and 4, a8 outlined above,
adjustment for worm shaft end play may
be made 3S follows:
1. Loosen jam nut "C." (See Fig. 250.)
2. Tighten adjusting screw "0" until

slight load is felt on the steering wheel
when turning-with the gear near ex
treme end position. Use care when
making this adjustment, as it is very
important that screw "0" is not backed
out, permitting the wonn bearings to
get out of line.

3. When this adjustment is completed,
the load on the wonn bearing should
not exceed Ilk Ibs. when measured at
the rim of the steering wheel with a
spring scale. This check must be made
with the gear one tum off the high
point.

..dlu.tm.nt for lacldoth Ie"..n
Worm and IoU.,. (High 'oint)

Having performed the "preliminary
operations" 1,2,3 and 4, as outlined above.
adjustment for backlash between worm
and roller may be made as follows:
1. Set gear in center of no lash range

(high point) as outlined in (a), (h),
(0), and (d), item (I), "SET FRONT
WHEELS IN STRAIGHT AHEAD
POSITION," Page 57.

2. Tighten three round head screws hold
ing end cover to housing.

3. Move Pitman aim back and fOlth to
determine the amount of lash between
the worm and rollel' teeth.

4. Loosen the lash adjusting lock screw
"K" (See Fig. 250.)

5. With a soft hammel', tap lightly on
lash adjuster "F" to tUl'n it in the
direction of the al'I·Ow. This adjustel'
should not be moved mOl'e than n" at
a time with relation to screw "E."

,



loosening by using a right hand thread on
the outside of the hardened idler arm
bushing and a left hand thread on the in
side of the bushing and at the idler arm
support. Whenever the idler ann is dis
assembled from the idler arm support, it
must be reassembled so that there is a
dimension of n" between upper face of
the idler arm and the shoulder on the sup
port, as shown in Fig. 255.

Since the right hand threads on the out·
side of the idlel' bushing thread into the
idler arm and those on the inside thread
onto the idle!' al'm support, this adjust·
ment should be made with the support re·
moved from the frame and assembled to
the bushing and the arm and then the as
sembly mounted to the frame. To assem
ble the idler arm, proceed as follows:
1. Screw idler arm bushing into idler arm

and tighten in place,
2. Screw idler arm support into bushing

until the distance between the upper
face of the arm and shoulder on the
support is l~", as shown in Fig, 255,

3. Mount assembly to frame,

Til RODS

Tie I'od ends are serviced as an assem
bly, In case of accident, the entire unit
must be replaced. Both left and l'ight tie
rods are adjustable .
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STURING RnAY ROD

One end of the steering relay rod is
mounted to the Pitman ann, the other end
is mounted to the idler arm. When install
ing the steering relay rod, the opening for
the left hand tie rod ball stud is closer to
the end of the I'od than the opening for
the right hand tie rod ball stud.

NOTE: A grease retainer is now fitted
over the inner ends of the ball stud
spacel's (See Fig. 255). The cup shaped
I'etainer having a small hole at the center,
assures more equal distribution of lubri·
cant to the two ball studs at either end of
the relay I·od. Retainer is adaptable to
1939 models.

Assemble parts in the steering relay rod
as illustrated in Fig. 255, Notice that one
of the spacel's is longer than the other.
The propel' adjustment of the threaded
end plug on the steering relay rod is:
Draw nut tight, then back off I .. to I :! turn.
The same adjustment for both ends.

•

STlIRING IDUR ARM

The steering idler arm is supported at
the l'ight hand frame side rail by means of
an idler arm support. The snap ring
al'ound the grooved idlel' arm bushing
used in J939 has been eliminated.

The bushing is now prevented from

It may be removed by inserting a sharp
instrument underneath the horn button
edge and pl'ying upward. (See Fig. 254.)

Dl LUXI WHllL AND HORN RING
RIMOVAL
1. Remove circular horn button and em·

blem assembly at center of steering
wheel by turning it either to dght 01'

left with palm of hand. To reinstall,
assemble bayonets into hom ring as·
sembly immediately below. (See Fig.
253.)

2. Remove brass hOI'n contact }Ind inner
rubber cushion. Notches at edge of
contact are unevenly spaced to facili.
tate propel' assembl)'.

3. Remove 1~"·20 hex head nut hom top
end of steering wonn shaft and plain
washer.

4. Remove horn ring assembly.
5. Remove steerin~ wheel usinf{ wheel

puller.

"'UT DtlllJU.

~'l/l', 252. Hfmou Su·... ln/l' Whul

RIMOVAL OF HORN IU"ON
STANDARD

The hom button on the standard wheel
is held in place by means of three dimples
on the button indexing with correspond
ing depressions in the hom button reo
tainel' cup inside the steering wheel hub,
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MARK ON STEERING SHAfT

ISH'

HORN BUTTON CONNECTOR

IS" IS' IS'

STEERING Z09

F-40 G-40 L-40

19:1 19:1 19:1

18'

I---SPO~E STRAIGHT ClOWN

Worm and Roller Worm and Roller Worm and Roller

SPECIFICATIONS

• MAR~ ON SHERING WHECl HUB

./---"5!-f-~

SUBJECT AND REMARKS

STEERING WORM C£AR IS ON
HIGH POINT or GEAR WHEN
MARKS ARE IN POSITION AS
SHOWN

~EAT I. TYPE.

2. STEEHING GEAH HATIO

3. STEEHING WHEEL DIAMETEH

•• TURNING HADIUS-FEET

•• Right

b. Lor,
-

I

UPPER BEARING SPRING

•

OLOt ARM

IOLER ARM BU,5.HtNG A.5.5EMBI..Y
IOLER ARM BU.5HING.5£AL

BEARING AND HORN BUTTON
CONTACT ASSEMBLY

HORN BUTTON

CONNECTOR ASSEMBLY

Fil. 2~4. SulMlard Hon Butt.. Detalla

\ ~W~l~~"/j I J~
\lSPACER GRCASE R(TAINER SPACC

SAFCTY PI.. SAfCTY PLUCo
SPRING !oPRI NG
SCAI.. ~CAI..

...SHOULOCR

~EAT

"ITMA,.., ARM

STEERING WHEEL NUT

STEERING WHEEL

HORN BUTTON CUSHION

HORN BUTTON
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